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TANK TESTS TO DETERMINE TEE EFFECT OF VARYING
DESIGN PARAMETEFIS OF PLANI?:G-TAIL HULLS
I - EXPECT OF VJ!WCENG LENGTH, lrTDTHY
Am PLAN-FORM TAPER OF AF”TERBODY
By John R. Dav:son, Robert C. Walter,
and Eli zabeth S. Iiay
SUIMARY
Tests were conducted in Langley tank no. 2 on
models o f an unconventior.&l flying-boat hull called a
planing-tail hull to determine the ef~ects On resistance
of varying a number of afterbody parameters. ‘I&e effects
of varying length, width, and plan-form taper of the
afterbady are presented. Tests were made ti~th after-
bodies of two widths, two lengths, and two tapers. In
the tests the depth of step and the angle of afterbody
keel were held constant . —
In gen6ral, the planing-tail hulls had much lower
resist a~.ce than conventional hulls. A typical con-
ventional hull compared with a planing-tail hull had
ho ~ercent greater resfstan~e at the hump speed and from
75 percent to more than 100 percent greater resistance
near t.% get-away speed; but in an actual applicatiO12 of
the planing-tail hull the center of gravity would have to
be located aft of the step in order to obtain the reduc-
tion in resistance at hur.p speed.
.—
,--
It was concluded that decreasing the width of the
af’terbody of a planing-tail hull increased the resistance
at hump speed, decreased the trimmi~~ moments required
to obtain best trim, and moved forward tk~e location of
the center of gravity required to give best trim at the
hump speed. Increasing the length of the afterbody of
.—
I
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a planing-tall hull deereased the resistance over almost
the whole sgoed range, reduced the varj.titloriof trim witk l
sneed, and moved aft the location of’ the center of gravity
required to obtain best--trim at the hump speed. Tapering f“
the plan form of ty.e afterbody reduced tlie resista~:ce
over the.lnwer half of the speed range and had little
effect on the resistance at high speeds. Plan-form
taper also moved forward the location of the centar of
gravity required to obtain heat trim at the hump sgeed.
I1
—
II:TF!5?)UCTION -.
The NACA flying-boat hull with a pointed step
(reference 1) was introduced as a configuration that
would have low water resistance at hi+.h speeds because —
of’ its inherently deep step. The results of preliminary .
tests made on models with a hull similar to the type
used in reference 1, called a planing-tail hull, are
nresented in referer,ce 2. The l$ACA””planing-tal.l hull
has a pofnted-step forebody in combination with a very
l
long afterbody that extends back to the region where the
tail surfaces would be attached; thus no tail extension a
?-s required. The results from reference 2 showed that
the pl~in~-tall hull not--only. would have the l~w
resistar.ce at high speeds that is characteristic of the
oointed-st-ep hulls but also would have very low hump
resi.stmce. The results also indicated that the
longitudinal stability of planing-tail hulls on the
water woulfLbe less critical thar. that of co~.ve]itional
hulls , whereas the directional inst-ability found in
pointed-step models was eliminated.
Tests kave been made in Langley tank no. 2 to
determine the effects orI resistance of varying a number
of afterbbdy parameters of the planing-tail hull. The
effect of varying length, wid.thq and plan-form taper
of the af.terbody is given in the present pa-per . In the
tests the depth of step .and angle of af~erbody kael were
held. constant.
COEFFICIENTS AID SYW32LS
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The data of the tests were reduced to the usual
nondimensional coefficients based on lroude’s law.
These coefficients are
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load coefficient ;’ A
i,~ )
speed coefficient
‘)
&
resistance coefficient
()
R
7wb
trimming-moment COeffi Ciellt “M
()7wb
c’drsft coef’f:cient ~b
where
..
l A load on water, pounds
v speed, feet per second
.
R resistance, pounds
3
--
--
. .
l
.
M trimming moment, pound-feet
d draft at step, feet -
w specific waight of water, pou~ds per cubic foot
(63.0 lb/uu ft iri these tests)
~
acceleration of gravity, feet per s_econd per seccnd
b maximum beam of hull (1.08 ft)
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS
In order to avoid undesired etfects of secondary
variables not under study, the models were made witk.
af’terbodles of very simple form. iWllet~ and ~airings
were omitted; consequently the models would require f’urthe=r
—
refinements before being made into hulls of good aercdy-
nszdc shape.
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The lines of the models are given in figures 1 to 3.
The forebody used in, all models was the forebody of
model 35-A, a pointed-step hull h~ving an angle of dead
rise of 200 and no chine flare (reference 3). ‘TMs
forebody was arranged so that various afterbodles could
be attached; two types of attachment blocks were used
for this uurpose. (Compare figs. 1 and 2.) Roth of
these attachment blocks cleared the water below hump
soeed, and. check tests made witk~ one configuration
showed that the effect of changi~ attachment plot’ks
was negligible.
—
e
m
.
All models of the present tests had a depth of
step of’ 4.5~ inches and an angle of afterbody.keel of .4°.
The configurations that were tested are-listed in the” - ~ 1
following table with the dimensions expressed in terms-
of the maxim.rr beam:
Langley tank Length of Width of
model afterbody afterbody Plan form
(beams) (beams)
163A-11. 4*OO 0.395
[
Rectangular
163G.H k.00 .277 Do,
163D-11 5).60 .395 Do l
163c-11 5.60 .962 tO .oo
I
Straight taper
163J-11 5.60 ~ ,962 to .15 Do.
..—----- ....——. -.. . ...—, .— -— -... -- -
.-TEST PROCEDURE
The kests were made by the specific method. The
load on the model was ap;lied by dead weights. In order
to simplify the tests, wing lift was assumed tio vary only
as the square of the speed, and. the parabolic load curve
given im figure ~. was used in all tests. Fixed-trim
rur~s were made at constant -speeds, and resistance, draftj
and trimming moments were r.easured for each run.
A sufficient number of trims were investigated to give “
best trim, zero trimming m-oments for the center
of moments used, and ei~ough data f~r f“nee-to-trim
curves to be derived for a center-of-gravity location
that would. give best trim at the hump speed.
.
.
—.
o
.
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In order te obtain the resistance, the air drag
of the towing gear was deducted from the r,easuret
resistance but thG air drag of the model was not .—-
deducted. The plotted values of resistance, therefore,
include the hydrodynamic resistance and the air dra~ of
the model.
At hi~h speeds and l~w trimp the aftenbcdies of
the nodels were clear of all water and spray. UncleP
these conditions, ti~e resistance OF the complete model
can differ from that of the foreb~dy alone by only the
small differences in air drag. Data from unpublished
tests nade with tke Sorebody alone were compared with
results from some of the present tests made with the
complete configuzzati.ens; under conditions in which the
afterbodies of the complete r~dels were clear of the
Wkter, the resistance ~ras found to be ~egligibly
affected. by the presence Of tAe afterbod~. Data from
..—
the forebody tests were therefare used for some of the
models in the speed regions w~~ere the af’terbodies w’e~e
clear, and only sufficient test runs were made Tfitb.
tl?e cemplete madel in .th”isregion to deter~aine whether
the afterbodies were definitely clear of the water.
The towing Sear used in the present tests was of
the sar.e type as that used ir. the tests of referenee 1.
with this type of gear it was possible to observe whether
my & the directional instability encountered with
pointed-step models (reference 1) would be found
with the plani~~-tail models~
The f~xed-trirn data for all models are ~iven in
ftgures 5 to 9. These figures include curves of
resistance, draft, and tri~ing-~.oment coe~ficients --
plotted against speed coefficient with trim as a
parameter.
The only directional instability observed in
the tests accurred for all the models at a trim of
4e between speed coefficients of 2,0 and 3.0. Tn
this speed rsnge a trim of 4° ig too low to be of
interest in a practical application and the curves
of figures 5 to 9 show that the resistance is ver:i
much greater atatrim of @ than at higher trims.
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In order to show the effects of the several
parameters under investig~tion (length, width, end
plan-form taper of M’terbody), both beet-trim and
free-to-trim (zero-trlm~j.ng-~llorlent) curves were derived
i’or each model. (See fi.pjs,10 tcl l~o) fi’ree-to-trim
resistance characteristics am necessarily a function 0??
the location of the center ~r gravity, Jn order to
compare free-to-trim data OF hulls of different forms, it
is therefore necessary to establish a criteri-on i’or the
selection of the centers or gravity at which the com-
The uae of’ a location of theparisons are to be made.
center of gravity that is a ccrmtant distance from some
~rbiti~~~’y point on the mcdel, such as the stq, does not
always give a fair comparison because the optimum value
for this distance may not be the sane for each h“ull”.
Tile free-to-trim curves presented herein, ther~f~re, were
derived for a center-of’-gravitiy location that would
result in zero tl’irlmlinGmoment for best trim at hump
speed, znd trinwling-:xom.ent coefficients siven for bosb
trim ware de’terinined for the same ceriter of gravity. The
locations of the” center of gravity that resulted i’rom
this p~’ocedure are shown in the s~mtchos oi’ fi,~res 10
to 13.
*
—
6
—.
:
. .
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EfI’ect of Decreasing Width of Afterbtiy
The e~fect of varying the width of the afterbody
is presented in figures 10 and 11. A comparison of
‘models 163A-11 and 16~G-11 shows that decreasing the
width of the afterbody f’rom 0,5g~b to 0~2~~b increased
the resistance at hump speed and had a negligible eff’ect
on the resistance at high speeds,- Thege .ef’fects were
obtained in both the free-to-trim and best-trim conditiom.
The magnitude of the trimming moments required to
obtain best trim at high speeds- was @Greased by
decroasirqq” the width of tile s&tsrbody.
Decreasing the width of the afterbody had only
negligible ef’fects on best trfm and on the ,trim I’or the
free-to-trim condition. In fact, the d~ff’erencos in the
free-to-trim curves were less than 1° throughout most
of’ tha speed ran:e.
Decmasin
$
the width of the af’terbody moved forward
the location o the center or gravity that gave best
trim at Lho hump speed.
*
,---- .-.>
—
..
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Effect of Increasing Length of Afterbody
Increasing the length of the afterbcdy from ~.@Ob
to b.bOb (models lb~A-11 and 163T)-11 in figs. 10 and 11)
decreased tlhe resistance over nearly the Whole speed
r~nge for trot>.the best-trim and free-to-trim conditions.
T~le di~ferences between t~le curves of t]le free.to-tr~~
and best-trun resistance were reduced by increasing
the length of the afterbody. Over Inost of the speed
r?!re the free-to-trim resistance of the model with the
lor@ afterbody (model 16>D-11,” fig. 11) was actually .
less thsn the best-trim resistance of the model with
tile short afte~body (model 163A-11, fig. 10).
Lengthening theafterbody reduce”d the resistance at
‘nl~zpsneed to such an extenti that tb.e resistance .
cllrve is a?groximately para-oolic in shape.
Increasing Me length o: tine after”~ody re-duced the
vari~tion of trim wtth speed for both t!le best-trifii &d” —
free-to-trim condi~ions.
. In the free-t~;triru condition,
the trhn of model 163D-11 varied only 1: throughout the
z
.
whole speed range. Lengthening the afterbody, howeverj
moved ai’t the center-of-gravity location for best trim
at the hump speed end the center of’ ~avit;y to which
these 3ata apply is almost 1 beam aft of the step.
At both tb-e t)est-trhti and free-to-trim cond~tions
the long afterbod~~ of model lb~D-11 wes ih’“the wster at
ell speeds. At best triifijhowever, the afterbodies o-f
models 163A-11 end l@3fl-11cle=”ed the water at a speed
coefficient of approximately ~~.O and were not wetted at
hiqher speeds; consequently the complete models ‘nad
al~~ost the same resistance as the forep-ody al&e. Tl+e
resistance at high speed of inodel 16~D-11 wit% %oth the
efterbody and the Corebody planing was therefore less
than the resistance at best trim-or khe gbr’ebod~.”
--
Effect of Tapering Afterbody
The effect of varying plan-forr. t~.?er of the
&fterbody is shown & figures 12 and 1~( The stra-ight ‘-
tapered afterbodies, models 163J-11 snd 163c-11~ had
the same length as the long rectangu.l”ar .afbebbody,
model 1D3D-11, but the tanered afterbodies- had .
considerably more erea of bettor.. (See .figs. 2“~d 3.) ‘ --
.
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Both models 163J-11 and 163C-H had less resistance !
over the lower half of the speed range than the model_
with the lon~ rectangular afterbody and had approximately
.
the stie resistance at high speeds. The resistance 4 .i
curves ~or the tapered afterbodies are “Generally the -
same In shape as those for the lon~ rectangular afber-
-.
body in that the peaks at the huwp speeds have been
.-
eliminated 90 that the curves are approximat-ely
parabolic in shape. Variation in tke amount of taper I
of the afterbod~? did not ap,pi’eciably affect rcsi.stance.
—
The locations of the cen~er of .gra-:ityrequired
for best trim at the hump were fairl~ far aft for the
models with the tapered afterbodies, but increasing
the ta~er moved this location forward.
Comparison of Planing-Tail Hulls —
with a Conventional Hull
.
?N~e characteristics of one tapered-afterbody
planing-tail ~iodel (model 163J-11) are compared with
tl~ose of a representative conventional hull (designated
hull A) in figure 14. In this figure, curves of re-
sistance coefficient, triinminG-moment coefficient,
and trim are @ven at best trim for both hull A and
model 163J-11 to~ether with the free-to-trim
resistance coefficient for model 16-3J-11.
The use of coefficients as ~i~<en in fifiures 14 –.
and 15 results in a compa”riscn on the basis of equal
beams for both hulls. When compared on this basis,
model 163J-11 would be approximately 0,8 of a beam
longer than hull A.
‘i’hebest-trim resistance of the planing-tail
hull was lower than that of the conventional hull
throu@out altuost all the speed range. T~~ critical
re~ions for resistance are normally at tke hump
speed and near the ret-away speed, In these regions
even the free-to-trim resistance of the planing-t-ail
hull was noticeably lower than t-he be~t-trim resistance
of the conventional hull. At the hump speed the
resistance of hull A was 40 pe~cent greater than that
of’ the plani~-tail hull, and near the ~e’t=-away speed
the resistance of hqll A was fron 75.to more than
100 percent &reater.
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At intermediate nlaning speeds in the region
‘~7,T= 4.0 to 5.5, tk’itrimi~ mcmezts required to -
obtain best trim were signi.ficantiy higher for t’he
planinq-t=il hull tl”.anfor the con-;entional hull.
In this region, however, th”e small differences
‘netveen the curves of the free-to-trim. and best-trim
resistance shGwed that the resistance would b.e iricreased
cn~ly sligktly if aerodynamic r,oments availatile were
i~laaequate to obtain” best trim. .
..
In tb:e high-speed region the ~esttyim oi the
planing-tail hull was higher t@n tkat of the con-
ventional hull. [In this region the b-est’~“rim of the
convention.al hull was low hgcause at.hi@~er trims
snray from the forebo@ struck the afterbody and tifiis
l~”after-oodyinterference ‘ttead~d to increase resistar.c
<3ecause of the deep pointed step or the planing-tail %
‘null, tke spray frm the forebody did not strike the
afterboc?~- even in configurations in wH.cI; the afterbody
was of such le~th and width that it rode in tb.e
water at high speeds (model 16312-11) the spray from -
the forebody still did not strike tk.e afterbody in-any
appreciable quantity. At hi@ speeds the best trim
of tk.e complete planing-tail hull was therefore approxi-
mately t~~e s=,e a9 that of t;he f~rebody alone, ‘t
speed coefficients Freater thar~ 3.0 the best trim? fcr
the planing-tail hulls tested were, in general,
within 10 of tbase given in reference 4 for a simple
planin~ surface with the sawo angle of dead rise .(200).
In figure 15 the ratio of load to resistance LA/R)
at,‘best trim is Dlottecl s~=irid s~eed COeffiCi51Lt
for all the models tested - also for.hull A, Hull A
had a value of A/R at the hw:p speed cf OEIY 4.5, -
whereas the planing-tail hulls witil tapered afterbodios
had values of A/R of about 6.5 a-t”the saw,e speed
c~efficient (2.6). At high. sgeeds A/R di~not
tkcreesp as rapidly for the plani~-tail model”s as”.four
hull A. The value of A/R for model 163J-11 at 30 per-
cem-t of get-away speed was a~pr,~~=i~lately 5.5, w-nich
is a value m~~ch greater tkan that usually obtaine@ for
conventional hulls at .SUCP. a speed coefficient.
.—
.=--
—
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General Remarks
Low resistance characteristics appear to be
irLb.ePe~ltin the plamking-tail type of hull. TLe low
resistance at hiflh speeds, wh~ch is charactarfst~c
of the pointed-step hull, ha? bee-h retained in the
p~~lh~-hll hull and, at the Fame time, the k~p
resistance has bee~z decreased to a“r.arked de~ree by an
increase in the length of the af’terbody. Tine trirming-
wom-ect characteristics of the conflp.urations that ~fve
lowest resistance are such that the center of gravity
would have to ‘)e located aft of the step In order to
obtain best trim for a pract:cal application. This
l.ocatlon woalti tend to increa~e tl::elen~th of the hull
~orwarcl of the WMF.
The models with tapered .afterb~dles, which ha-ie
lower water resistance, wauld. tend to klave lass air
dra~ than the models wtth rectangular afterbodies.
The limited tests re~ortcd in reference 2 give
the only data ava:lable on the lon~itudinal sta”oility
characteristics OJ? planing-tail htils. A cmiprehensive
i?avesti~ation of these cy,aracterlstics wculd be desirable
ir. order to obtain a xore complete evaluation of the
wort,: of this type of hull. An investi~ation of tke
effects on resistarlce of f.urtl-,er.Variatiorig in afterbody
parameters. wGu.ld deternitie whether Iovier resistance
curves than tko.se of t:i~ present tests cculii be. ohtained~
.
.
—
Result~ of tarik tests to determine the effect of
varyfng desf.p-nparameters of. planinc-tail hulls led to
—
the followinr conclusions:
1. Plariinp-tail hulls of the ty:~e tested had
inherently much lower resistance than conventional
hulls at both the hmp-s~eed and hi~h-speed parts
Gf’ the take-Off run. h typical conventional k.ull
compared. with. a planin~-tail YI.u1l had 40 percent greater
s
resistance at the humg speed and from 75. pemnt ho
more than 10C percent greater resistance near the get--
away sgeed; but in an actual application of the planin~-
.
tail hull, the center cf ~ra-<i.tywould have to be
located aft of the step ir, order to obtain th-i reduction”” “.
in resistance at hump speed.
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2. Decreasing ‘c2e width of the afterbody of a
planing-tail hull increased the resistance at hump
speed, decreased the trimming moment required to obtain .
best trim, and moved forward the location of the center
of gravity required to obtaizn best trim at the hmmp sreed.
—
3. Increasin@ the length of the af’terbody of a
plaznir@-tail hull decrea~ed the resistance over almos”t
the whole speed range, reduced the variation of trim
with speed for both the be~t..trim and free-to-trim
conditions, and moved aft the locatton of the center
of gravity required tu obtaifi zera trimming moment
for best trim at the hump speed.
4. Tapering the plan form of the afterbody of a
planing-tail hull reduced the resistance over the lower _
half of the speed range and had little effec-t on the
resistar.ce at hi@ speeds. Plafi:form taper also--moved
forward the location of the center of gravity required
to obtain best trim at the hump speed.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
Hational Advisory Conmittee for Ae”ronau~ics
Langley Field, Vs.. January 7, 1940
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Figure10.- Erfectonbest-trimc~acteristicsofvaryinglength
andwidthof afterbody.
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Figure11.- Efrectonfree-to-trimoharaoterist~csof very~nglength
endwidthofafterbody.
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Figure 12- Effect on best-trim characteristica of tapering af$erbcdy.
Fig. 13 NACA TN No. 1062
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Figure&3.- Effect on free-to-trim cheracterktics of tapering afterbody.
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Figwe U+.- Ccinparison of the resistance characteristics of a planing-tail
hull withthoseof a conventionalhull.
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Figure 15. - Oanperitson of load-resistance ratios of
planing-tail hulls and a conventional hull.
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